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Computer
Services
members pulled out their
SWAT gear on Tuesday
and stormed the main
server for the Dordt
Electronic News and Information System. They
have not been heard from
since.
According to rumors,
DENIS has taken on a
mind of its own…literally.
“It all started Saturday
with those new shelves,”
said librarian Kathy Fictorie. “Students went in,
but they didn’t come out.
All we heard were quiet
sliding noises and muffled screams.”
DENIS, which seems
to have achieved sentience, has not limited
its actions to the library.
It has also been locking
side doors on the week-

DENIS took on a mind of its own last week, taking control of the new library shelves and temperatures in dorm
rooms. Experts believe the attack “had something to do” with Northwestern College. Photo by Ginger Rayl.

ends, setting off fire
alarms at 3:00 am, and
making it impossible for
students to get a comfortable temperature in their
rooms.
“DENIS has really
been making it hard for
the students,” said Learning Community Area Coordinator Chris DeJong,

“It’s gotten so bad that
students have been opening their windows just to
get comfortable.”
DENIS’ wild activities
have turned into a campus-wide state of emergency. Campus Security
is planning a course of
action to stop the rogue
computer system.

“We don’t know how
it happened, but we suspect that Northwestern
had something to do with
it,” said Scott Schultz,
head of the secret Intelligence and Information
branch of Campus Security. “We’re working
on a virus to shut DENIS
down and are planning

a counterstrike against
Northwestern. We’ll definitely win NC-DC this
year.”
Security is also calling
in experts. Will Smith
and Keanu Reeves have
been contacted, and
Dordt expects to have
DENIS “taken care of”
within a few days.

Controversial content leads to Diamond demise
Amanda Hugginkiss
Staff Writer
If you are reading this
right now, which you are,
then you are discovering
that this is the last issue
of the Diamond. Ever.
Due to the controversial nature of many of the
articles in the Diamond
this past semester, Dordt
administration has determined that there is no
longer a place on campus
for a student newspaper.
“If students can’t write
about things happening
at Dordt in a way that is
100 percent positive, 100
percent of the time, then
we don’t need a student
newspaper,” said Bethany Schuttinga, associate
provost for co-curricular
programs.
Schuttinga made the
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tive reporting is what the
Diamond is about to me,
and I really wanted to
make that clear as editor
this year.”
“The last thing we need
out there is the truth,”
said Public Relations Director Michael Ten Haken. “It’s all about alumni
donations, and if they
hear about less-than-favorable things happening on campus, we lose a
lot of funding.”
“Not explaining things
to people is really the
best way to go with these
things,” Ten Haken added.
Schuttinga added that
if students would still
like to get experience
writing on campus, they
are welcome to write
press releases for the
DENIS homepage.
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Student actually moves to Canada
Jon Mc Ane
Staff Writer
A Dordt student actually followed through on
threats to move to Canada on Nov. 5, 2008.
In the past, Hollywood
celebrities have threatened to leave America
for the land of free health
care, but this student actually did. This courageous man, who will not
be named, was watching
the election results with
a roommate and made
a threat that if Barack
Obama won the election,
he would leave the country.
“I didn’t think he’d
actually do it,” said his
roommate. “But the
next day, his bed was
empty and all his books
and clothes were gone.
He had dropped all his
classes. I called his parents and they didn’t
know where he went. All
I could find were a pile
of McCain/Palin signs,
bumper stickers and posters thrown into a pile and
partially burned. I guess

he was really scared of
socialism.”
The angry Dordt student could be heard
around campus in discussions and arguments
yelling statements such
as:
“I’m seceding
from America. I’ve had
enough!”.
“I think he has a cabin

months will be hard for
him. He has some friends
who probably went with
him. They were going to
shoot some moose and
race some cars just across
from Wasilla, Alaska.”
Dealing with the aftermath of the election has
been a tough transition
for people on both sides

“I didn’t think he’d actually
do it...I guess he was really
scared of socialism.”
- Ex-roommate

somewhere, where he
might live off the grid
for a while. He will probably read some Thoreau
and Gandhi. He just really did not want Obama
to get elected,” said the
student’s mother.
His father echoed the
same sentiment: “I think
he’ll be okay. Soon he
will realize that the Republicans just need to
work on electing some
candidates who care
about fiscal responsibility. But these next few

of the political aisle. The
Democratic
candidate
has had millions of supporters who have devoted the better part of the
past two years talking
about the Democratic
candidate’s vision for
America. But now that
the candidate has been
elected, they have nothing to do.
“The past two weeks,
my friend has wandered
around in a stupor. I
don’t think he can process any information not

A student packed up and moved to Canada after the election results this month,
surprising friends who didn’t think he would follow through on this claim.

related to Obama,” said a
confused upperclassman.
“He just stares at the TV,
mouthing lines from the
Colbert Report. I almost
wanted my old, condescending,
Obama-obsessed buddy back. Maybe soon he will move on
with life.”
One student explained
his predicament in this
fashion: “All the cool
celebrities like Jay-Z
and Madonna were into

Obama, so I decided I
should be to. The only
celebrities that were
into McCain were John
Voigt and Kelsey Grammar. Jon Voigt is kind of
weird, and I don’t get any
of the jokes on Fraser, so
my mind was made up.
But sometimes I wonder,
is Barack Obama really
that cool and likable or is
it just an act?”
Another student yelled
after getting a “C” on his

accounting test: “Obama
said things would be
different now! Is this
change I can believe
in?!”
It should be reported that most people in
Sioux Center and in the
country have been able
to process the tremendous events of the 2008
election well. They are
looking forward to the
next four years and wish
America all the best.

Dordt students denied existence at Iowa Student Congress
Hairy Pitts
Staff Writer
A team of Dordt students, unofficially dubbed
the “Brain Trust,” had
their best intentions last
week in their attempts to
represent Dordt College
at the first meeting of the
Iowa Student Congress.
Symposium officials David Christensen and Alvin Shim appointed Troy
Ellens, Robert Minto,
Hani Yang, Adrian de
Lange and Jurgen Boerema to accompany them
as their “entourage” to
Des Moines.
“I thought we had a
pretty good group with
us,” said Shim. “I mean,
who else would spend the
entire five hour ride talking about Kuyper and the
Emerging Church? We

“I thought we had a pretty good group with
us...We definitely brought some of Dordt’s
[nerdiest] kids.”
-Alvin Shim

Students at the Iowa Student Congress were not impressed by
the respresentatives of Dordt at a recent convention, conveying
disgust at their proposal and laughing them off the stage.

definitely brought some
of Dordt’s most nerdy
kids.”
The Brain Trust represented various majors
– biology, digital media,
philosophy,
theology,
English, journalism and
political studies.

“Yeah, it was legit.
Hardcore legit,” Christensen said.
The student governments at the event
however, representing
schools like Iowa State,
Drake University and St.
Ambrose felt otherwise.

Even
students from
Maharishi
University
in Fairfield,
Iowa pointed
and laughed
when Christensen
attempted to
introduce
Dordt Col-

lege.
“And when we mentioned that we had a new
football program, the
governor fell out of his
seat,” Boerema said.
Right before the group
was escorted off the cap-
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itol building premises,
Nick Polo, the student
body president of the
University of Iowa stood
and addressed the group.
“We can’t spend our
time listening to the
problems of a privatelyfunded institution here,
especially when it’s
represented so poorly. I
mean, none of you are
even married? Are any of
you engaged? You must
be joking.” Polo said.
It was at this moment
that Robert Minto, the
only non-single member of the Brain Trust
present, was out in the

hallway texting his girlfriend.
“Well, Jessica is engaged and she’s part of
Symposium,”
Christensen said, meekly.
“But,” Shim added.
“She’s not here because
she’s at a concert… with
her fiancé.”
The Dordt students
spent the rest of the evening at a barbeque dinner, paid for by Student
Services, before shuttling
home in time for Friday
morning classes.
Dordt College is no
longer accredited as an
academic institution in
the state of Iowa.
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Generous alumni donates
new vacuums to Dordt

Dordt College News from 2015
Dan D. Lyons
Staff Writer

Mandy Lifeboats
Staff Writer

A number of changes
are underway yet again
at Dordt College as
students get ready for
the upcoming 2015
fall semester. President
Hoekstra was scheduled to announce plans
to fully replace North,
East, and West Hall, but
canceled for reasons
that are still uncertain.
Reporters for the Diamond have suggested
that the regulations of
building construction
have simply gotten too
overwhelming since
the
implementation
of President Obama’s
new “Fair Construction Doctrine” this past
year. Under Obama’s
new doctrine, all major changes (which
includes building construction) to educational facilities in the
nation have to undergo
federal approval. Although the Administration
promised
this process wouldn’t
take more than a year,
Dordt’s construction
plans have been pending approval for over
three years.
Although donor support to Dordt is at an
all time high, enrollment at Dordt, as well
as other private Christian colleges nationwide, has dwindled
since State-University
education has become
fully funded by federal
support. Talk of consolidating Dordt College with Iowa State
University or the possibility of a partial Stateabsorption continues,
although no verdict is
clear.

When
Eva
Va n D e r S m a
dropped off her
granddaughter
Leah DeYoungstra in the fall, she
expected to find
the same friendly
atmosphere that
she remembered
from her days at
Dordt.
She expected
to find the same
high-quality education program.
She expected Eva VanDerSma, a 1961 graduate of Dordt, recently donated
to
recognize a large sum of money toward the purchase of new vacuums
the same Dutch for the dorms. Photo by Anne Teak
names.
with as an 18-year-old ing from Dordt, having
What she did
amassed a fortune benot expect to find were college freshman.
As DeYoungstra turned tween her occupation as
the same vacuums.
the
vacuum on, a puff of a Christian school teach“I could not believe it,”
she said with wide eyes.
“I know that they were
very high quality when
they were purchased, but
-Eva VanDerSma
that was 47 years ago!”
VanDerSma wanted to dust particles exploded er and her Oliebollen
sales on the side.
help her granddaughter out of the top.
“This
vacuum
sucks,”
Some of that money,
tidy up a bit after all of
her moving in, and when she observed. Then she she has recently inDeYoungstra
finally examined it more close- formed the business delugged the vacuum into ly. “Well…actually, it partment, will be coming
to Dordt—as long as the
the room, VanDerSma doesn’t.”
VanDerSma has been college agrees to use it
quickly recognized it as
the same cleaning tool very successful in her toward the purchase of
she herself had wrestled years since graduat- new vacuums.

“This vacuum sucks...
Well, actually, it doesn’t.”
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Provost Krygsman has
been asked to chair the
next meeting to discuss
the Board-drafted “Second Strategic Plan.” In
addition to a boost in
administrative salaries,
the plan would result in
the hiring of new faculty
members for each department to reach a 12:1 student to faculty ratio, the
new sign of educational
quality and efficiency for
private institutions. This
would boost Dordt’s
ratings in the Princeton
Review and other periodicals, but the logistics
behind the change are
still dubious. Although
Dordt’s deficit is at a
20-year high, and Dordt
actually had a 12:1 ratio
years before implementing the first “Strategic
Plan” (2003), the Board
plans on enacting this
new plan as soon as next
year. Krygsman, who
drafted the “Heart of
Christian Scholarship”
plan two years earlier,
gained
overwhelming
support by Dordt students and faculty, even
earning the feature story
of Christianity Today
magazine. The Provost
turned down Post-doctoral research fellowships in Islamic studies
from several prestigious
universities to spearhead the Heart of Christian Scholarship plan,
and hopefully restore a
biblical and Reformed
vision to higher education. Unfortunately, the
Board’s “observance of
his
recommendation”
and interference with
IAPCHE resulted in the
plan’s abolishment and
the temporary suspension of five other faculty
members. “We thought
this new Academic Sen-

ate was going to be a
redeemer, we thought
faculty and administration meetings would
finally result in policy
change” said one longterm professor, “but we
were wrong.”
Advancement
released plans for a
graduate program in
Business and Graphic
Design. Meanwhile,
Dordt’s theology department was recently
renamed the “Department of Religion,” featuring courses in 20th
century biblical studies
and youth ministry. Proponents of the “Heart
of Christian Scholarship” plan expressed
their concerns on the
pages of last semester’s
Pro Rege about how
such a move would
distinguish Dordt College from other institutions instead of just
blending in. They also
submitted recommendations to the Board
about the restoration
of the Greek program
to the Religion Department. Greek used to be
a standard offering at
Dordt until the resignation of the department
chair in 2011. Although
emails to the faculty
were sent affirming the
value of faculty insight,
the chances of seeing
a Greek, exegesis, or
apologetics at Dordt
College remain slim.
“Apparently
some
square inches are more
valuable than others,”
one student said. “I
just wish they’d tell us
that before squeezing
$24,000 out of us; some
students are after more
than just a degree.”
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Shim deserves no adoration
Cookie Monster
Guest Writer
I’m not a fan of Alvin
Shim’s opinion column.
Then again, I’m not a fan
of Alvin Shim in general.
He’s far too opinionated for his own good. He
always says things like
“that’s stupid” or “why
the [expletive] would you
do that?”
Does anyone realize
how rude that is? Does
anyone know how cutting, how hurtful comments like that are? They
stab someone in their very
soul, especially when he
says them over and over
and over and over again.
Who does he think he is
that he’s allowed to be
so mean? Just because
he’s from a minority race
doesn’t give him that
right.
What’s also unacceptable is Shim’s swearing.
He calls himself a Christian and yet he swears
like a pirate half the
time. Maybe he should

ask himself what Calvin
would say. At least Shim
doesn’t swear in his opinion articles. Then again,
the editors could have cut
out the expletives…
And why does everyone know who he is? It’s
like he’s the new Walhof
of Dordt College, just
without the edge. Or like
Hannah Montana, popular
for no reason. Hopefully,
this fame doesn’t get to
his head… oh, shoot. I
forgot he already equates
knowing people with selfworth. He already thinks
he’s cool.
He’s not, really. Especially not those jeans that
could questionably be
girls’, or how he wishes
he could be all hippie.
Hippie-wanna-be. And
that laugh of his: seriously, what is that all about?
He sounds like a BB gun
whose trigger is stuck. I
won’t even go into his
love for girly beer.
Oh, but his emo hairstyle is totally sweet.
Not.

Dordt makes all scholarships equitable
Anna Graham
Staff Writer
Students at Dordt
College will begin seeing
some major changes in
the next couple of years
as the school adjusts its
fiscal policies to treat all
programs in exactly the
same manner.
“The school values
each student exactly the
same and wishes to reflect that in every single
activity,” representatives
from Student Services
would have likely stated
had they had been available for a response.
With regard to academics, students will be
required to attend guest
lectures and pay entrance
fees to participate. All
guest lectures will also be
broadcast on the KDCR
radio station. Students
and/or faculty members
will be expected to cover the lectures that will

be broadcast on Dordt’s
website.
All recitals and concerts will also be available via Dordt’s webcast.
In addition, all music
events will be free to
students, cost $3 for outside students and $5 for
adults. Student musicians
will now receive
a $50 allowance
to cover the cost
of books. The
music department will also
begin providing
trainers for deep
tissue massages
and attendance
to injuries such as carpal tunnel syndrome and
chronic neck pain.
Trainers will be available for any injuries sustained during production.
They will also be required
to keep water bottles full
and ready backstage for
performers to swig and
run.

“I am just so excited
that we will have trainers to take care of our
on-stage injuries” said
theatre arts major, Pippy Longstocking. “Last
year, I fell off the stage
and fractured my ankle
and could barely carry
on with the rest of the

also have the opportunity
to go on some type of trip
during Spring Break every year.
The theatre arts department will take each
show on tour to other
campuses on alternating
weekends, as well. Several students have com-

winning senior projects
to the National Championship of Engineering
Designs in May.
The English department will also take its
students on a yearly
Spring Break trip to a
national reading competition that will include an
evaluation of
post-modern
literature.
After all
these competitions, Dordt
will provide a
- Student Services $5 sandwich
or pizza for
each student
plained about this, but the and the trainers.
Equality Development
In order to further
Leader, Suffrage Jones, ensure equality, students
says these weekend trips will be required to log
are absolutely necessary. hours for academic work.
Dordt will hold a com- Students will clock in
petition between senior and out at the library to
engineering majors dur- log hours spent doing
ing the spring semester. homework. Musicians
The engineering depart- will be required to log
ment will then take the practice hours and will

“The school values each student
exactly the same and wishes to reflect
that in every single activity”
show. Now, I’ll be able
to hobble backstage and
get taken care of right
away.”
With regard to weekends, musicians will
spend every other weekend at different campuses
competing with other
schools on each instrument. Each ensemble will
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be supervised daily by a
member of the faculty.
While already supervised
for hours of practice, the
theatre arts department
will be required to keep
more formal records.
Students in each department will be allowed
to try out for scholarships
and be provided with different ways to fulfill them
– such as taking tickets at
recitals.
These changes present both drawbacks and
advantages to numerous
departments.
Students are excited
and downcast, but scholarship loopholes will now
be closed off and equality
without wiggle room will
be ensured. Students will
receive standard treatment instead of custom
attention. Regardless of
resistance among some
students, Jones said, assimilation will begin as
soon as possible.
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Urinetown Returns: Construction
cover up
Poopville comes to the stage

discovered
Bob the Builder
Staff Writer

Laurel Koerner, Ryan Donahoe and April Hubbard got out their chalks to promote Urinetown’s number two, Poopville. Unfortunately, the chalk was removed by administration due to a pastors’ convention scheduled on campus that weekend.
Photo by Ginger Rayl

I.P. Freely
Staff Writer
Urinetown goes for
number two with a sequel
that may prove to be an
even more painful title:
Poopville.
With the success of
Urinetown’s performances,
director April Hubbard decided to milk the applause
for all it’s worth and go on
to direct a follow-up musical. It will be twice the fun,
twice the laughs, and twice
the time... unless you ate
your prunes that day.
Those who stuck around
for the final drip of Urinetown would remember that
the few survivors of the
show included the police
officer played by Mark Bylenga and Mr. Cladwell’s
right-hand man played by

Matt Turner.
At the end of Urinetown,
Mr. Cladwell’s daughter
Hope took over the town
and tried to make the people happy, but things took
a turn for the worst. When
everyone died, Turner’s

gets boring without a little
entertainment.”
“Mark and I are having
a lot of fun with this new
production,” Turner said.
“Number two is always
more satisfying than number one.”

“Number two is always more
satisfying than number one.”
- Matt Turner
character went on to establish a very successful bottling business. Bylenga’s
character stuck around to
tell the end of the story.
“I had to tell the end of
the story,” Bylenga said. “If
I died along with everyone
else, it would have never
ended. It’s like sitting on
the toilet for too long... it

In the sequel Poopville,
the two realize that pooping doesn’t come as often
as peeing for human beings, so they see it as a happy medium to the situation
they faced in Urinetown.
People don’t have to pay as
much, because they don’t
have to go as often.
The bottling plant in-

vests in inserting diphenoxylate, the main drug found
in Imodium, into their
bottled water. Things take
a turn for the worst when
the drug runs dry, and people begin to wish that they
could run dry too.
Bylenga’s character is
back in a stink and enforcing the laws of Poopville
better than ever, especially
under his new mayor, B.M.
Pains.
What will the citizens of
Poopville encounter? Will
Pains bring everyone out of
their bloated state, or will
the holdup cause everyone
more problems?
The musical Poopville
will show next April; specific dates and times are to
be determined. It’ll be a
gas!

Get out of Sewell’s class
free pass!
Limit 1 use per coupon. Redeemable at Dordt College History Pod only. Offer expires December 12, 2008
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A student protest, spearheaded
by Dordt Art majors, quickly escalated into a full-scale administrative
cover-up, which has been in place
for the last 12 years.
“When we found out about President Zystra’s plans to bulldoze “The
Gift” [statue], I knew we had to do
something,” said the organizer of
the protest, who only revealed himself as “Mr. Picasso.” Within hours
of uncovering the plans, Picasso
was able to mobilize 27 art majors
to stage a protest.
Behind a chain link fence, art students held hands, forming a human
barricade around “The Gift,” and repeating chants like: “Have a heart!
Save this art!” and “Hey, Hey! Ho,
ho! That bulldozer’s got to go!”
“Wednesday was the first in a
series of protests we have in the
works,” said Picasso. “We are committed to keeping ‘The Gift alive at
Dordt.”
Since the protest, one art major
from the group has slept the entire
night in the arms of the statue, to
ensure its safety from the looming
demolition equipment.
The protestors are quickly gaining followers who share their desire
to save the statue from destruction.
“’The Gift’ has been a fixture
on Dordt’s campus for years,” says
a newly joined supporter, “What
would we do without it?” A recent
discovery made in Dordt’s archives
may hold the answer to that question.
Although administration denies
knowing any details about the plan,
Dordt archives reveal a 12-yearold map to change the layout of the
campus, including the renovation
of buildings and the construction
of new parking lots and landscaping. The documents revealed how
communication with the students
about construction plans would be
left very abstract in order to cover
up the administration’s real motive:
demolition of “The Gift.”
The documents also included
drawings of a replacement statute: a
figure of Dordt’s current president,
Dr. Zylstra in a pair of wooden shoes
and holding Calvin’s Institutes in his
hands.
When asked about the blueprints, President Zylstra denied any
knowledge of the cover up, passing
the idea off as a plan created in the
minds of “admiring students.”
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Stolen cell phones linked to extra-terrestrial life
Lotta Krap
Staff Writer
Students using their
phones to check the time,
or, heaven forbid, text
during a class, may want
to take a forewarning and
observe the pile of cell
phones in the Computer
Building before proceeding to text away.
Professors and administration have taken
the matter of distracting
communication into their
own hands, and are making it show at Dordt.
Discovering cell phone
wavelengths have the
ability to translate to the
lone and forgotten Martians on Jupiter, professors at Dordt are in on
the utmost of advanced
and cutting edge technology. These select individuals are working on
CIA project code named
“Sioux Marsh.”
After
discovering
that they did not have
the funds to purchase
the huge amount of cell
phones needed for their
top-secret research, professors started nabbing
student cells for any excuse in the book.
“So this one time in
Theology class,” said
Josh Blom, Dordt senior,
“I didn’t bring my Bible
to Gorter’s class, and he
told me to ‘hand it [my
cell]’ over.”
Other similar incidents have been taking
place all over campus,
although some students
have been vague about

why administration took
possession.
Students complained
of everything from missing cell phones from mattresses, backpacks, lunch
tables, desk drawers and
cars to cell phones being
taken away at the Grill,
in class, and even before
classes begin.
The
administration
was unavailable for comment.
The Computer lab has
also seen a decrease in
activity since the cell
phones began appearing
in the closed, locked cabinet across from Computer Services.
“We totally don’t have
any computer problems
anymore. Students bring

“We...don’t have any computer problems anymore. Students bring their computers in, and...the second they walk in
the door – poof. Problems disappear.”
-Rich Haan
their computers in, and
like, the second they
walk in the door—poof.
Problems
disappear,”
said Rich Haan, Network
Technician.
The problems and cell
phones disappeared so
fast it’s almost like there
is a non-human power at
work on campus.
An anonymous inside
trader was able to shed
light on the bizarre happenings with the “Cell
Phone Cage.”
“Yeah, so like, I’m

totally not Dutch, so I
like, yeah – no hesitations about sharing this.
I worked on the like, Observation building this
summer and what they
don’t want you to know
is that there has been
contact. And they claim
to be from the Motherland.”
“They” being the lone
Martians on Jupiter.
Those older than 15 will
remember this planet.
According to the
source, contact was
made in July (hence why

construction
isn’t finished)
and continues
to be made
through the
nice
white
observation
tower
and
the vast collection
of Has extra-terrestrial life been found at Dordt College? What is
with all the cell phones by Computer Services? The truth is out
student cell there... Photos by Anne Teak
phones.
the undercover FBI) and told Diamond that does
Katie Schutter, a seis focusing on maintain- not feel it’s right for
nior from Montana, told
ing good relations with Dordt to be housing cell
the Diamond she came
these
extra-terrestrial phones and technology
to Dordt, lied about her
creatures.
that communicate with
age (she is actually 27
Professor Jason Lief such secular creators.
and a active member of

Dordt dances disintegrate due to despicable deeds
Carrie Oki
Staff Writer
After the Diamond
containing the story
about Dordt dances at
Doc’s mysteriously disappeared over Parents’
Weekend, a detective
case was opened up to
uncover the despicable
truth.
Administration re-

fused to comment,
making the investigation difficult. But after
a little digging, it turns
out the Diamond was
not the only thing administration was trying to hide.
Dordt would like
its students to believe
that dances are no longer at Doc’s because
the sweet, old married

couple that previously
owned it retired and
the new management
doesn’t want to deal
with the liability. But
don’t be deceived.
An investigation of
financial records in
the advancement office revealed $1,000
going to a suspicious
“sports” scholarship
called SADD—Stu-

dents Against Dordt
Dances.
The alleged scholarship has two recipients—the owners of
Doc’s.
Records
showed
an anonymous donor
funded the illegitimate
scholarship,
paying
off the owners to ban
dances at Doc’s in an
effort to deter students
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from dancing. But the
dances were simply relocated.
Since the attempts to
shutdown the dances
have failed, Dordt has
desperately tried to
cover up any evidence
that the dances still
happen.
Administration has
gone to drastic mea-

sures trying to keep
students away from
these nights that are
supposedly filled with
dirty dancing, designated drivers and other
awful, unmentionable
words that start with
the letter “d.”
So if anyone asks,
Dordt dances
don’t
Rachel
VanexEssen
ist.
Photo courtesy of DENIS.
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Note-taking leads to student outrage
Marco DeStinkshun
Staff Writer
An informal student
assembly gathered on
Saturday, Nov. 8, to discuss what their new notetaking had uncovered.
Theology major Adam
Schultz organized the
gathering.
“I was glad to take advantage of all this student
outrage. I’ve been saying
for a long time—Dordt
profs are nearly insane,”

said Schultz. “Just the
other day I heard Professor Shim arguing
that rabbits are in such
dire need
of
salvation that we
should be
preaching
to them.”
“I never
realized what was really
going on,” said one Dordt
student, expressing a
common feeling among

those students who have
recently been affected by
the media fast. “We had
nothing else to do, so

sors are teaching!”
“Now that I’m paying
attention to them, I wonder if all our professors

reprisals. “I wonder if
they’re really conservatives, or really Christians, or really even Republicans!”
“I heard
Professor Sewell
compare
the U.S. to
an empire.
I swear—it’s right here
in my notes!” said history major Elijah Palmer.
Prof. Lief also attended

“We had nothing else to do, so we started taking
notes and studying them out of class...you won’t
believe what our professors are teaching!”
- Outraged student
we started taking notes
and studying them out
of class—and you won’t
believe what our profes-

are really Reformed,”
said one Dordt student
who wished to remain
anonymous for fear of

the disgruntled student
assembly. “I appreciate
student outrage,” he said.
“In fact, I cultivate it.”
But his presence did
not deter students from
pointing out strange
things from his classes
as well.
“It says in my notes,”
said theology major Jamin Hubner, “that Professor Lief thinks Luke
wrote Acts in imitation
of Homer’s Odyssey.”
continued on page 9

Dome to be erected above East Campus Apartments
Patty Cakes
Staff Writer
As of a few weeks
ago, Dordt administration came to the conclusion that students in East
Campus don’t socialize
enough and decided to
build a large glass dome
that will encompass all
six buildings.
In addition, another
coffee shop, similar to
the Humble Bean, will
be placed in the middle
of the canyon.
The
administration
hopes that by shielding
residents from the vicious Iowa weather, they

will be more willing to
leave their apartments
and talk with people
from other buildings.
“The dorms and Southview have recreation areas to build community,”
said Bethany Schuttinga.
“Why shouldn’t East
Campus have an area for
community development
as well?”
Questions have been
asked about the stability
of this glass dome and
whether it will be able to
hold the weight of snow
and ice in the winter, but
the administration refused
to comment on the issue.
However, Dr. Zylstra

did say that the addition
of a dome and coffee
shop to the apartments
would increase the aesthetic appeal for students
living there.
“I’m excited to see
how this building project
is going to turn out,” said
senior Earl E. Byrd, “although I’m a little worried about the stability of
the dome itself.”
Other students commented that they are
looking forward to having a coffee shop closer
to their room.
“I don’t really like having to walk all the way to
the Humble Bean all the

Plans for East Campus have been finalized and next fall, students living in the
apartments will be housed in a bio-dome over the complex. Photo by Anne Teak

time,” said junior Emily Stam. “It’ll be nice

Phone: (712) 722-0008 - Directly North of Fareway

Cuts

Tanning
Manicures
Nails

Perms
Pedicures
Facials

Color
Waxing

Massages
Ear piercing

Hours of Operation: Mon - Thurs: 9 am - 9 pm
Fri: 9 am - 5 pm Sat: 8 am - 1 pm
STYLISTS:
RENAE VISSCHER - MISSY DRIESEN
GWEN VAN ROEKEL - ALISSA ROETMAN
CARMEN MULDER - ALLISON BLOM - LUCY ROMEROS
TRACI ROSKAM - CRYSTAL ADDINK
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to have a coffee shop so
close.”

The project is slated to
be finished next fall.
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Dordt starts jump rope squad
Doe C. Dhoates
Staff Writer
Dordt College announced its intent to add
jumping rope to its list
of collegiate sports. The
Dordt Defender DoubleDutchers look to make
an NAIA appearance
2009-2010 school year.
The jump-rope team
will be added to the list
of Dordt’s winter sports
teams and anticipates
competing in both individual and team events
across the Midwest.
After
successfully
bringing football to
campus, Dordt faced

Title XIX issues with
a male-to-female ratio
imbalance in its athletic
programs. President Zylstra and Athletic Director
Rick Vander Berg represented Dordt at a GPAC
meeting earlier this fall
to address this issue.
Dordt was the only
GPAC school in the
last year to add a sport
by adding football, and
Vander Berg says they
are excited to add a new
sport this year, too.
Briar Cliff will most
likely be the next school
to add jump rope. Rumor
has it that Briar Cliff’s
squad will be named the

Cliff Jumpers.
Hastings and Northwestern also hope to join
the GPAC bandwagon
by next year with their
teams: the Hasting Hoppers and the Red Ropers.
National
Jumping
Rope
Commissioner
Skip Hopkins is excited
about the opportunity to
connect with Dordt College and the Sioux Center community.
“Northwest Iowa has
much to offer the jumping rope world,” said
Hopkins. “We hope that
in the next few years
other schools will follow Dordt’s example and

‘jump in,’ with this exciting sport.”
After a semester of
searching, Dordt was fortunate to gain the coaching interest of Olympic
champion Janna Van De
Hopp. Van De Hopp was
part of the 2008 Netherlands team that crushed
reigning gold medalists
Australia.
After visiting Siouxland in September, Van
De Hopp said she was
optimistic by the many
high school and college
female athletes.
She
hopes to gain the interest of area high school
volleyball players after

watching Unity Christian
and Western Christian’s
state tournament appearances and seeing their
high verticals.
All potential and current Dordt women inter-

ested in joining Van De
Hopp and the DoubleDutchers are encouraged
to try out on Dec. 6 at
9:15 a.m. in the De Witt
Gymnasium.

Sewell needs you!

Dordt seeks to start cheerleading team
Dordt College is looking to expand its football and extra-curricular programs by
adding a cheerleading team to its offered activities. Dordt nominated Professor
Keith Sewell to coach the team, due to his widely energizing class lectures.

Tryout
information:
When: Saturday, Dec.
6 at 9:15 a.m. (this
time conflicts with the
tryouts for the DoubleDutchers, but Sewell
wishes to encourage
trying out for cheerleading because it has a
long and well-respected
history)

Dirk Roekmeester uses one of his famous Rook strategies to make the other
players laugh and to keep his strong upperhand. Photo by Daryl Lickt

Sport Report: Rook
Rhonda Campfire &
Dixie Kupp
Staff Writers

played high if you’re
stupid; low if you’re a
moron.

Name:
Dirk Roekmeester

What kind of strategy
do you use?
Well, I always win. But
when I only have one
trump card left in my
hand, I pick at something in my teeth so
my partner knows. If
I’m lucky, I don’t actually find anything in
my teeth. Also, I do the
Rook Dance before every game.

Year:
Junior
How often do you play
Rook?
On the days ending in
“y.”
How long have you
played Rook?
Since conception.
Who taught you to
play?
My old neighbor Bernice Vanderzwaag
Where do you play the
bird at?
10 and a half. It’s

Describe this Rook
Dance.
Well… it’s kind of a secret ritual. But I can tell
you that there is a Chinese dragon involved
[in it].

Where: Rec Center

Do you have any other
pre-game traditions?
Before the dance, I usually chug a nice bottle
of half Dr. Pepper and
half Mountain Dew.

Qualifications: Female
students only; past history of cheerleading
preferred (but not necessary); need lots of
energy and athleticism,
and an ability to cope
with Sewell’s chants

Name one great Rook
player that you admire:
My great aunt Cora.
She basically showed
me how to dominate the
game.
Going into a game,
what are your expectations?
Dominance—my aunt
will lose and I will win.
I use her strategies so
well that I can now defeat her, which is close
to impossible. No one
else stands a chance.
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